Need Portability? We've got solutions!
All of our GaGa Ball Pit models can be made as portable as you need them to be. Our solutions help you reduce set up and take down time to just minutes.

**OPTION 1: Quick Connect Kit**
A portable solution when set-up and take down happens frequently. Simply spin on/off the threaded hand knobs to attach/detach the walls without the use of tools. Designed for plywood, 1”x10” or 1”x12” lumber and works with all four current bracket models. 
*Kit includes: Connectors, fasteners, hand knobs and instructions.*
Check out our website to see how fast you can set up a Coach Cliff’s GaGa Ball pit with plywood walls using a Quick Connect Kit.

**OPTION 2: Brace Method**
Once your GaGa Ball Pit is assembled, use a piece of lumber (such as a furring strip or a 1”x 2” etc.) and secure it to the right side of each wall (do this after the GaGa Ball Pit is completely assembled). This will serve as a ‘brace’.
When you want to take apart the GaGa Ball Pit, simply detach the wall from the right side brackets, and leave the left side brackets in place. Each wall is an individual piece (boards are connected by the bracket on the left, and the brace on the right) so you can carry and move the complete walls easily. It usually requires 2 people to carry a wall when using 2”x 12” or 2”x 10” lumber. This same bracing/portability method can be used with 1”x 12” or 1”x 10” lumber for lighter weight applications.
For longer use, the brace can be removed. Re-attach it when you need to move the GaGa Ball Pit again. It’s very easy!
*TIP:* For better speed in assembling/disassembling, the preference is to use a power drill with a 9/16” socket for the cap nut, a ratchet and 1/2” socket for the bolt.

**OPTION 3: Use Lighter Wood**
You may want to consider 1”x 12” boards or plywood walls for lighter weight and easier transportation. Use a cordless drill to attach/detach nuts. *NOTE:* keep one bracket attached permanently on one side of each wall. Lighter weight wood can be used on all models. Please specify the type of wood you plan on using when ordering and we will include the appropriate fasteners. Quick Connect Kit can be added at any time.

Need to protect your indoor playing surface? Consider these accessories:

**Carpet Squares**
Gently used 18” x 18” carpet squares have a slightly tacky bottom. Simply put one carpet square under each corner bracket to protect your playing surface from any scratching or marring.

**Adjustable Base Feet**
Soft nylon bottom, 3” height adjustable base feet attach to the base of the GaGa Ball Pit bracket to help protect floors, carpet, decks and more. Two base feet needed per bracket. Includes all associated fasteners.